
4# Carton of 8 food bars:  UPC 691835227535

4# Carton of 8 trial bars:  UPC 691835227832

8-oz trial bar:  UPC 691835227733

✓ Human Grade

✓ Limited Ingredient

✓ Lower Carb

✓ Gluten Free

✓ Preservative Free

✓ No Fillers

✓ No added Flavors 

✓ No added Colors

✓ No Meals

✓ No Ground Bones

Individually wrapped portion-
control food bars convenient 

for thawing and feeding

BUCKAROO PUPPY BLEND

Buckaroo Puppy Blend is 100% complete and balanced for growing 

puppies and gestating/lactating moms.  Perfect for weaning puppies, 

many breeders refer to us as “My Perfect Poop!”.  Weaning puppies is 

known to be a challenging and messy affair, but Buckaroo Puppy Blend is 

easily digested and irresistible to puppies as well as moms, making the 

transition to real food as easy as putting it in the bowl.  Naturally high in 
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KEY BENEFITS

▪ High quality protein and fat to fuel energy and growth.

▪ Targeted levels of minerals to build strong bones and teeth.

▪ Delicious boneless skinless chicken thigh & baked beef round - irresistible to puppies and moms!

▪ Naturally rich in Taurine and other natural Amino Acids.

▪ Optimal ratio of soluble and insoluble dietary fiber to maintain healthy digestive tract.

▪ Perfect for weaning - easily digestible for even the most sensitive stomachs.

▪ Rich in Omega-3’s and antioxidants to help boost immune system.

▪ Fresh whole foods, limited ingredients.

▪ Naturally high in moisture to promote healthy digestive tract.

▪ 100% human grade ingredients, manufactured to human food standards

▪ Beef and chicken cooked to FDA recommended temperatures for food safety

                                                          

moisture there is no need to soak or dilute it before feeding. And because it is so easily digested, 

there is no stomach upset or diarrhea commonly associated with weaning.  Buckaroo Puppy Blend 

is formulated to meet all nutritional needs of gestating or lactating moms, and growing puppies.

INGREDIENTS:

CHICKEN, BROWN RICE, WHOLE POTATO, BEEF, SWEET POTATO, BEEF  LIVER, 

TRICALCIUM PHOSPHATE, POTASSIUM PHOSPHATE, IODIZED SALT, FISH OIL, 

DRIED KELP,  ZINC SULFATE, FERROUS SULFATE, VITAMIN E SUPPLEMENT, VITAMIN 

D3 SUPPLEMENT, RIBOFLAVIN.
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